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‘People who   

care are a 

community’s greatest 

asset.’

Paul Born



‘I want to thank and 
pay tribute to all of 
our volunteers –
those dedicated 
people who believe in 
all work and no pay’

Robert Orben





‘Volunteers are so 
essential a part of the 
complex mechanism of our 
communities that without 
them the whole fabric of 
society would be placed 
at risk’                         

Former Governor-General 
Sir Ninian Stephen



’Whenever the sadness in 
this world seems too much, 
I only have to spend time 
with volunteers who are 
giving of their time and my 
faith in what the human 
race can actually achieve 
is once again restored’ 

Judy Esmond



“Most communities can  
be compared to a football 
game where 30,000 
people who need the 
exercise, turn up to 
watch 36 players 
who don’t”

-Peter Kenyon



1964





‘We have 
simply 
outsourced 
citizenship!’
-Peter Kenyon



‘The greatest issue facing 
most communities is the 
problem of commitment.  
People with civic values who 
put in the unpaid, honorary 
hours, the teachers and 
the mentors are 
disappearing’

Tim Costello 



1. Recognise the 
Contributions of All in 

Community!‘Every single person has 
capacities, abilities, gifts and 
ideas, and living a good life 
depends on whether those 
capacities can be used, abilities 
expressed, gifts given and ideas 
shared’ 

-Jody 
Kretzmann



World Health Organisation 
(WHO) Definition of Mental 
Health-

‘a state of wellbeing in which the 
individual realises his or her own 
abilities, can cope with the 
normal stresses of life, can work 
productively and fruitfully, and 
is able to make a contribution to 
his or her community.’ 



‘A strong and healthy 

community has a ‘‘treasure 

hunt’’ mentality in which 

residents look at everyone 

as bearing gifts’

Mike Green



Labelled People:

 Homeless   

 Unemployed

 Low income person

 Non-English speaking

 Single parent

 Addict

 Offender

 Old person

 At-risk youth

 Person with disability





Edna 
Freeman,
Geraldton



Rev Damian Lynch 111





Introduction
My name is ___________. 
1. What is your name? 
2. Did someone talk to you about what the ‘Gift Exchange’ is all 

about? 
3. What do you understand it to be?  

Basically, we believe that everyone has God-given talents and 
gifts that can be used to benefit the community.  I’d like to 
spend a few minutes talking to you about your gifts and skills.

Gifts
Gifts are abilities that we are born with.  We may develop them, 

but no one has to teach them to us.
1. What positive qualities do people say you have?
2. Who are the people in your life that you give to?  How do you 

give to them?
3. When was the last time you shared with someone else?  What 

was it?
4. What do you give that makes you feel good?
5. If you could snap your fingers and be doing anything, what 

would it be?

New Prospect Baptist Church
Survey Guidelines



Skills
Sometimes we have talents that we’ve acquired in everyday life 

such as cooking and fixing things.
1. What do you enjoy doing?
2. If you could start a business what would it be?
3. What do you like to do that people would pay you to do?
4. Have you ever made anything?  Have you ever fixed 

anything?

Dreams
Before you go, I want to take a minute and hear about your 

dreams – those goals you hope to accomplish.
1. What are your dreams?
2. If you could snap your fingers and be doing anything, what 

would it be?

New Prospect Baptist Church
Survey Guidelines



‘We were 
feeding folks, 
but we were 
not getting to 
know them.’

(Damian Lynch 111,New Prospect 
Baptist Church Pastor)



Open doors for all to 
contribute their gifts

'EVERY LIVING PERSON HAS SOME GIFT OR 
CAPACITY OF VALUE TO OTHERS.  A STRONG 

COMMUNITY 
IS A PLACE THAT RECOGNISES THESE GIFTS AND 

ENSURES THEY ARE GIVEN.  
A WEAK COMMUNITY IS A PLACE WHERE 

LOTS OF PEOPLE CAN'T OR DON'T 
GIVE THEIR GIFTS.'

-Jody Kretzmann



2. Discover and invite around 
what people care about!

“Everyone cares 
about something and 
that passion is his or 

her motivation to 
act”Jody Kretzmann



Canadian  Survey : Why 
People Volunteered

82% of respondents said:

‘because someone who 
they knew, asked them 
do something they liked 

doing’





HEAD
Things I know 

something about, 
and would enjoy 

sharing

HANDS
Things I know how 

to do and enjoy

HEART
Things I care 
deeply about

FEET
Contacts and 

Networks I have



HEAD HANDS

HEART FEET

Local History

Don –
dblack@gmail.com

Creating a Facebook 
page

Don –
dblack@gmail.com

Young people’s 
active involvement 

in community

Don –
dblack@gmail.com

Member of the local 
Rotary Club

Don –
dblack@gmail.com













Denver D’Cruz
Inclusion Solutions

Three Club Questions-
- What is your job?
- What are your two main 
passions?

- What skill could 
you contribute to 
our Club?

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://inclusionsolutions.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/inclusion_staff_denver.png&imgrefurl=http://inclusionsolutions.org.au/about-us/inclusion_staff_denver/&docid=IPlk4HIW5DbTOM&tbnid=UW11pwSZo5OCwM:&vet=10ahUKEwi11YTx74TfAhVSSX0KHYK3AYQQMwg9KAIwAg..i&w=348&h=357&bih=986&biw=1333&q=image of denver d'cruz&ved=0ahUKEwi11YTx74TfAhVSSX0KHYK3AYQQMwg9KAIwAg&iact=mrc&uact=8


Holy Cross 
Wooloowin



Key Dimensions of the Holy Cross School 

Parents and Friends’ Association’s 

Contribution to the School Community



‘Just one thing’
‘





David Beebe

“We need to stop 
interrupting what 
people are interested 
in and be what people 
are interested in.” 



‘People really want to get involved. They really want to. 
They’re looking for a way to turn their frustration, 

excitement, anxiety into action. The theme of my work 
in community for my entire life is that there are assets 
and gifts in community out there in communities, and 
that our job as good servants and as good leaders is 

having the ability to recognize those gifts in others, and 
help them put those gifts into action. 
Communities are filled with assets that 

we need to better recognize and mobilize if we’re really 
going to make a difference’

Michele Obama 



3. Engage this Group!



Historic View Of Young 
People…

Cause problems, have 
problems, are problems.



‘Our youth today now love 
luxury; they have bad manners, 
contempt for authority, disrespect 
for older people.  Children now 
days are tyrants, they no longer 
rise when elders enter the room, 
they contradict their parents, they 
chatter before company, gobble 
their food and tyrannise their 
teachers. They have execrable 
manners, flout authority, have no 
respect for their elders.  What 
kind of awful creatures will they 

be when they grow up.’

SOCRATES
(500BC) 



‘When I look 
at the 
younger 
generation, I 
despair for 
the future of 
civilisation.’



‘The youth of the present 
day are quite monstrous.  
They have absolutely no 
respect of dyed hair.’
OSCAR WILDE

‘Youth is such a wonderful 
thing.  
What a crime to waste it on 
children.’
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW



TEONA
Latin word from which 

the word teenager 
originates.

It means ‘grief, strife and 
misery’



‘Youth are the leaders 
of today, not tomorrow.

We are assets, not 
liabilities. We are 
solutions, not a problem 
to be solved’
(Sooraya Mentor, South Africa)



‘There can be no keener 

revelation of a society’s 

soul, than the way it treats 

its children and young 

people.’

Nelson Mandela, former 
President of South Africa





















Sam 
Johnson



Student 
Volunteer 

Army 

-9000 
students

-75,000 hours 
of work
-moved 
360,000 

tonnes of silt, 
sludge and 

rubble







• ‘RuMAD? – Are You Making a 
Difference? 

(Bank of I.D.E.A.S.)

• ‘Community Minded Kids’      
(Community Minds)

• ‘Dream Seeds ‘ (YouThrive)

Practical and Useful Youth
Involvement Resources



4.Have Fun!

‘The usual trouble with 
volunteers is not killing 
them with overwork, but 
boring them to death’   

-Harold Seymour



Jim Diers

‘Why call a 
meeting, when you 
can have a party’





Top Ten Reasons Why Volunteers 
Leave

Reason #10 
The reality of their experience is not what they expected 
when they signed on.

Reason #9:
They don't like the work they are being asked to do nor 
how it is being done. 

Reason #8: 
Veteran or leadership volunteers won't let them into the 
"insider" group.

Reason #7:
They spend more time meeting than doing.

Reason #6:
No one listens to their suggestions.



Reason #5:
They feel unrecognized, and see that thanks are 
unfairly given to everyone, no matter who did the 
most work or none at all.

Reason #4:
They are no longer asked to participate.

Reason #3:
They do not actually understand how to get more 
involved.

Reason #2:
They can no longer see how their involvement 
makes a difference.

And the #1 reason volunteers leave is:
It stopped being fun. 



Top Reason Why 
Volunteers Leave?

“It stopped being 
fun!”



Lesmurdie Surf Club



Coffin of Democracy



5. Recognise and Reward 
Volunteers!

‘’Volunteer burnout is 
doing too much, with too 
little, for too long’

-Source Unknown



‘The formula for successful volunteering 
that emerges from this study appears to 
go something like this – proud 
opportunities for personal achievement, 
allow volunteers to make new discoveries 
about themselves and others, and enable 
them to feel they are forming social 
bonds and strengthening their community. 
Mix with appropriate training, feedback 
and recognition and you have volunteers 
who feel energised by the assignment, 
see it as fun to do and complete it 
feeling better than when it started!’

-Volunteer Centre Ottawa Study ‘Why People 
Volunteer’



Key Four- Treat and Reward 
Members/Volunteers well 

“Silent gratitude isn’t 
much use to anyone”

- Gladys Browyn Stern



‘I can live for two months 
on a good compliment’ -

Mark Twain



➢28 Useful Tips for 
Recruiting Volunteers

➢83 Ways to Retain, 
Recognise and Reward 

Volunteers







“The best 
marketing 
strategy ever: 
CARE.” 

Gary Vaynerchuk 



5 Keys to recruiting  and 
retaining volunteers

1. Recognise the cotributions of 
all in community.

2. Discover and invite around what 
people care about.

3. Engage young people.
4. Have fun.
5. Recognise and reward 

volunteers.



What am I going to 

do different 

tomorrow?



Na to rourou

Na taku rourou

Ka ora ai te iwi

With your food basket 

And my food basket

The people will thrive





Contact Details

Peter Kenyon

pk@bankofideas.com.au

www.bankofideas.com.au


